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GIRLS SAVE $10,400 BY LEARNING TO BUY
MATERIALS AND MAKE OWN CLOTHES CHEAPLY

Polytechnic School for Also Is Training to Make Homes Look More Attractive and to Make
Over Old for Further Wear Beautiful Lace Displayed.

In
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on buying- and selling by
FIGURES, Benson Polytechnic School

past semester show that
Iho trades school girl has become a
producer of importance and a buyer of
value. One average room of between
40 and 60 p.iiplls bought during the
past semester more than J600 worth
of material, and thero are seven simi-
lar classes. When finished into gar-
ments the materials were doubled or
even tripled m value. For the seven
rooms this would make a saving of ap-
proximately J10.400. The saving goes
to benefit the girl herself and her fam-
ily, while she is training her mind and
hands.

Not only has the trades school girl
the honor of being better, more sensi-
bly and less expensively attired than
the average high school girl, but of
being a producer, whereas her high
bchool sister ia only a consumer.

Tho attendance at this time of the
year is about 150 pupils greater than
last September and many of the depart-
ments have been extended. Special
stress has been laid on buy ing and se-
lection of materials. Lecturers of prom-
inence have been brought to the school
to ppeak on practical subjects.

This week will see the opening of
everal new classes that are intended

to benefit women workers and house-
keepers especially. The houseworkers'
class, which will be held once a week,
will be opened to help those maids and
other houseworkers who desire to be
come more competent and better
trained. The housekeepers' classes
have become so popular that there is
a lone waiting list.

"Although av large number of the
girls are said Miss
Lilian Tingle, principal of Benson
Girls' Folytechnio School, "there are
anv number of girls from well-to-d- o

families whose people have come to
realize the value of the distinctly fern
Inme and pructical arts taught at the
school.

Special interest is evinced by the
girls in the now fcpring millinery
classes. They are making hats not
only for themselves, but even taking
orders. For this the stockroom h
been fitted up. where the girls may
study buying, taking stock and all the
business of selling as well as making
hats. This also gives them the ad
vantage of wholesale prices.

There are three teachers
and a large proportion of the girls in
the school make their own hats. More
requests for trained workers have come
to this department this Sspring than
to any other.

The two-vc- ar course in this school
is provided for those who for any rea
son cannot take the regular four-ye- ar

high school cours
There are ever so many details of

economy taught in the school, such as
remodeling, making over of old clothes
and training the girl to make all her
own clothing, from lingerie to coats
and suits. Almost all of the girls
mado their Winter suits and coats" and
now they are beginning their Spring
wardrobes. There are seven lnstruo- -
tore in dressmaking.

Mrs. K. H. fcibbald. sister of the fa
mous American lacemaker, Sarah Had
lev, is head of the lacemaking depart
ment and through her a splendid ex
hibit of handmade lace was obtained
and has been on display for the past
weeK. fillet lace, Irish crochet, rea
Valenciennes and many other types,
most of which the girls are taught to
make, are shown.

Although millinery, lacemaking andnovelty arts have attracted a great
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RETURN MME. GADSKI TO METROPOLITAN
GREAT EVENT IN MUSICAL NEW YORK

Revival of "Marriage of Figaro," After Reappearance of Ysaye, Josef Hoffmann's Only Re-

cital, and Work of Several Other Artists Also Are Epochs in Season.

BY EMTLIE BAUER.
YORK, Feb. 10. (Special.)

NEW return of lime. Gadskl to
Metropolitan and the revival

of exquisite "Marriage of
were two outstanding interests

of recent musical events, which also
brought the return of the great Idol
Ysaye at the Biltmore morning musi
cale, Josef Hofmann's only piano re-
cital, the return of Percy Grainger
after a tour of veritable triumphs In
the West and Mlscha Elman in the
Vogrlch violin concerto played with
the New York Symphony Orchestra un-
der Walter in the pair of

Hall concerts, while Grainger
played at the Friday and Sunday af-
ternoon concerts in Aeolian Hall.

Any one of these several occurrences
would have been enough to give dis-
tinction even to a New York musical
season

In addition to this Carl Friedberg
Cave his postponed recital with such
signal success that he was acclaimed
as one of the most ingratiating artists
who ever won a New York audience by
the sweet strains of Schumann and
Chopin, to which he devoted bis pro
gramme.

It Is eight years since the 'Mozart
comedy found a place on the Metro
politan stage. It was as an
historic event at that time, because it
served to acquaint the American public
with the great powers of one of the
most sublime musical talents ever lent
for an all too short period to this
country the late, lamented Gufttav
"M H ll 1 TV

The artists at that time were Mines.
Senibrlch. as Susanne; Mme. Eames, as
the Countess, and Mme. Farrar, as
Cherubinox. which role she sang upon
this occasion. Didur. who sang Figaro,
then sang Count Almaviva this week
and this role was then sung by the

polished artist. Scotti.
On Wednesday night Frieda Hempel

was at her best in the frolicksome role
Impersonated by Mme. Sembrich and
carried honors with a high hand.

Mme. Farrar was an enticing young-
ster, somewhat more mature than the
rherublno of eight years ago but suf-
ficiently, delightful to hold Jier bearers.
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interest, the domestic science depart- - Ing and arts have been
ment, with its three instructors, is pro- - I segregated as far as possible, so that
gresslng and is considerably larger I the girls and married women have sep-tha- n

previously. Classes in homemak- - I arate classes.

OF

Mozart's Eight Years,

Mozart's

exquisitely

with what might be fairly well de-
scribed as a "Farrar grip."

Mme. Matzenauer surprised even
those who have watched with interest
the remarkable qualities and possibili-
ties of her voice. That she should
have been an Ideal singer of "Carmen"
was perhaps to have been expected,
but that she should have had such
success in a role which makes the de
mands on the higher voice that the
Countess makes was something beyond
the expectations of those who knew the
recent achievements of this artist.

That the public was eager to hear
the one-tim- e popular Mozart gem was
obvious from the fact that thero was
scarcely an empty seat In the house
and room was taxed almost as
severely as on a Caruso night. The
titular role was sung by De Luca, who

well in the spirit and in the
picture, while Didur, one of the finest
actors in the Metropolitan roster im
parted a lovely sense of humor and of
weighty importance to the part of the
philandering Count.

The lovely art of Mme. Hempel as a
singer of Mozart music, and Indeed she
was the one of the entire cast who
showed that Mozart has a style all his
own and that those conversant with it
are few in these days, went far toward
establishing the atmosphere of the
work, in- - a day where modern effects
both musical and in the stage settings
are likely to tear down the aesthetic
ideals of an older day.

Madame Matzenauer was an impos
ing figure as the countess and whereas
one felt the power of the
there was enough elegance to make her
an attractive central figure in the
handsome costuming and setting of the
Louis XV period.

The part of Marcellima, the rival or
Susanna, served to bring forward
Kathleen Howard who made the most
of the humorous and vocal side. Mala
testa as Dr. Bartolo, Albert Relss as
Don Basillio and Robert Leonhardt as
Antonio all contributed to the comedy
as well as to the vocal excellence of
the performance. Odette le Fontenay
as Barbarina and Max Bloch were also
cast for this performance.

Mr. Bodansky showed a fine sense
for the Mozart characteristics, and but
for his usual tendency to hurry some
tempos aa to holiis back otbers, be
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gave a most interesting and enjoyable
reading of tho lovely score. Mr. Bo
dansky also resorted to a pianoforte
whose strings were muted by paper or
a cloth for the purpose of securing the
old harpsichord effect, according to the
precedent set by Mahler. The audience
was enthusiastic to a marked degree
and there were curtain calls galore for
all the principals.

The return of Madame Gadskl was
one of the occasions which aroused i
large publio to genuine enthusiam Mon
day night a week ago when the ever

In ather.
Lohengrin and later in the week when
she sang her well-know- n impersonation
of Isolde. i

won her public long
ago and she has held it by sheer dint
of delivering her best and her most
sincere at all times. Perhaps more than
ever in these years Madame Gadskl
loves the music of that great master,
who up to the present time has said the
last word in opera, all of the ultra-
modern writers notwithstanding.

Madame Gadski sings all of the
Wagner music with an adoration and a
veneration that few artists on any
stage bring to the composers. In this
spirit one feels her and
her own rare tributes to the master. It
is. therefore, not strange that she met
with a royal welcome following her
opening scene in Lohengrin, and with
her associates. Madame Ober. Mme.
Sembach, Weil, Braun, one of the best
performances of the opera were given
under the baton of Bodansky.

The third performance this season of
Tristan und Isolde was given with
Madame Gadski and Mr. Urlus in the
title roles. It was a singularly fine
performance, one in which Madame
Gadski arose to her own very high
ideal of a womanly and a winsome
heroine. Her associates In the cast
were Madame Ober. Carl Braun, Goritz
and other familiar Interpreters. Mr.
Bodansky conducted.

Madame Hempel. who Is soon leav
ing the Metropolitan to make a con
cert tour, was again the idol who
shared honors with Caruo in an ex
cellent performance of Martha under
direction of Fapl. A large auaience
gave repeated evidences of hysterical
dsllsht fallowing: Iha uperb sluslas

of Caruso In. the favorite tenor aria.
"How So Fair." while the same enthu
siasm was called forth following Mad
ame Hempel's singing of "The Last
Rose of Summer.'' Flora Perrinl sang
the part of Nancy, heretofore eung by
Madame Ober, while deuicca sang the
part of Lionel.

Madame Butterfly on Saturday after-
noon enjoyed the particularly

cast of Jeraldine Farrar in the
tifle role. Lucca Botta as Pinkerton,
Scotti as harpless. Madame Fornia as
feuzukl and Polacco as conductor. An-
other audience which tested the ca
pacity of the Metropolitan Opera- -
House greeted the singers.

In the evening a popular-price- d per
formance of "Aida" was given, with
Miss Muzto in the title role. Madame
Matzenauer, regal and superbly an
arttet as Amnerls. MartinelH. Amato
and Rothier. respectively, as Radames,
Amonasro and Rainf Is. Fapi was the
conductor.

The return of Tsaye at this time has
occasioned more widespread delight
than has ever been accorded the great
Belgian artist in the past, not for any
entimental reason, eo far as his na

tionality is concerned, but because
there seemed so little hope that this
country would ever again enjoy the

uoreme beauty of his art.
A fashionable morning audience in

any elegant hotel surroundings is no
test for the popularity of any great art
and. although Ysaye was received with
every manifestation or Joy, or appre-
ciation and of understanding, it is
hardly to be expected that the entire
audience realized the supreme towering
power or his art, wnicn never seemea
so full of something beyond.

Ysaye has a tone which, if one mlgnt
describe or realize " heavenly music"
might be so designated. It is far from
things material and. although the mas
sive body behind it may In Itself pre
clude the possibility of forgetting
things of the earth, it la certain that
what he offers through the medium of
his violin Is not only soulful, but. to go
still beyond, it spiritual in the high-
est form of that which it could be if
spirituality can be made tangible.

R. E. Johnston, bis manager, and the
manager of the Biltmore Musical Morn
ings, did the honor to the great artist
of separating him from the regular of
ferings of the occasion, so that late
comers were rather surprised to find
Ysaye holding the stage with a Mozart
Sonata. He played the entire first part
of this programme and responded to
the demand for more only at the close
when he added the vleuxtemps. " Bal
lade et Polonaise," to the Sonata in T
Major for pin.no and violin, by Mozart,
a Sonata in D Minor by Oemlniano. and
two smaller numbers, Reve d enfant.
hl own composition and his own ar
rangement of Chopin a valse In L
Minor.

Ysaye played with that old-tim- e
purity of tone, a wonderful breadth.

nd an insight, especially in the Mo
zart, that seemed sublime. He had the

of one of the finest ac- -

companyists in the person of Maurice
Dambols, a Belgian cellist, whose piano
playing may be rated among the finest
of Its kind. This, notwithstanding.
finger that was cut so severely that
Mlscha Levitekl was in one of the boxes
ready to come to the piano in the event
that he could not stand the pain.

This concert was made further not
able by the presence of Madame Bar- -
rlentos, the Spanish coloratura, who
Is filling some concert engagements
before entering upon her duties at the
Metropolitan. She sang to the obvious
delight of all present coloratura arias In
which she has already made her repu
tation in this country, Uavid's "La.
Perle du Bresil," and "Caro Noma" from
RIgoletto, the first of which was pre-
ceded by an aria from "The Marriage
of Figaro by Mozart.

As usual Madame Barrientos dis
played a voice of the utmost purity.
clarity, which although small, had an
appealing quality. She supplemented
the opening group with a charming
Spanish song sung in her own lan
guage, characteristic of the caprice and
the coquetry of the country, tier ac
companiments were played by L. T.
Gruerberc.

Jean Vincent Cooper, contralto, repre
sented the American of this list of
artists and it may be said that she ac
quitted herself admirably. She has a
deep, rich contralto voice which should
be capable of a variety of expression,
as she has both feeling and intelli
gence. She sang numbers by Rogers,
Kummel and Burleigh.

Paulo Gruppe, the Hutch cellist, also
contributed a group of numbers com
mendable for tone and musicianship.
Bmll J. Polak played the aconipani- -

ments tor both or these artists.
Caruso sang at the musicale Friday

morning, February 9, when other num
bers were supplied by Miss Belle Story,
soprano, and Clarence Bird, pianist.

Elena Gerhardt, the eminent German
Lieder singer, received a highly amus
ing, if not deeply touching, tribute last
week.

letter 'had which had prepared by
passed through hands of Britishcensorship was card from Germany
bearing holiday greetings. On theback of this was written in English, as
follows: "Although your country Us

our enemy please believe, dear Miss
Gerhardt, in the deep appreciation that
we have for the Joy you have given us
in the past. We wish you every suc
cess, very happy New Year, and thankyou for what you have given to us."
This was officially signed by the Brit
ish censor through which the mail had
paused.

HONOR STUDENTS NAMED

South Bend High School Seeks
liaise Scholarship Standard.

to

SOUTH BEND, Wash, Feb. 10. (Spe-
cial.) In an effort to raise the stan-
dard of scholarship in the local high
school the faculty of that is
trying number of schemes. Among
them is the publication, of an honor
roll, which Includes the names of those
students whose conduct and general
attitude toward school work are re-
garded as eminently satisfactory and
whose average grades are above 85.

Tho honor roll for the first. semester
of the current.year Is as follows: Anna

popular soprano appeared as Elsa l'ederson, Gertruie Blanche

Madame Gadskl

Kverett, Edith Back. Olene Sather. Ma
rlon Ackley, Phyllis Moll. Jack
Weatherwax, Alma Wheatpr, Lillie
Becken. Stella Shipley. Ella' Mumford
Loyd Rickert. Ezra Hazeltine, Mildred
Palmer. Dell Wilson, Bessie Hoad, Mau
rice Brown, Verne Wilson, Velma Ray
bell.

Quarter Section Brings $14,000.
Earl P. Tulloch has sold quarter

section of land north of Pendleton to
George A. Sievers. farmer
for $14,000. The deal was concluded
through W. II. Morrison, of Helix. The
land is described as the northeast
ouarter of section 29. township north
range 32, and is one of three quarters
purchased about two years ago by Mr.
Tulloch for 33,000. The transaction
was for cash.

Men. Take Playground Course.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu

gene. Or., Feb. 10. (Special.) Miss
Mabel Louise Cummings. head of the
department of physical education, has
been requested by Portland people to
send number men to take the play-
ground examinations Portland dur
ing the coming Spring vacation. As

result this announcement, the men
have outnumbered the co-e- ds in regis
tering.

Steamer Chester Back on Run.
TOLEDO, Wash.. Feb. 10. (Special.)
The steamer Chester, which was dis-

abled last week by running against
snag on her way to Toledo last week,
reaumcjt htv rua tala

PARENTS' EDUCATIONAL BUREAU DISCUSSES
SCORES OF PRIZE BABIES BY MEANS OF TESTS

Bureau, First of Kind in United States, Gives Out Free Literature and Advises Mothers How Best to Care for
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REGOXS fine, nealthy. happy
babies continue to make the state
famous. The rosy apple, the lus

cious strawberry, the gorgeous roses.
the. choicest potatoes, grain or other
products haven't a.chance for popular
ity when compared with the prize ba
bies. The Parents' Educational Bureau
in the Courthouse at Portland contin-
ues to test the babies every week and
continually discovers attractive, lovely
children.

The bureau was the first of its kind
in the United States. Throughout the
East inquiries are arising and child
welfare workers are asking how this
bureau is conducted. February 17 will
be child welfare day throughout the
entire country, and on this day espe
cially the eyes of those interested will
be turned to the bureau that is "doing
things.

Literature Is given out free of charge
and the mothers are advised in the care
of babies. Rich and poor alike may
get the Information. There is no ex- -
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thrift committee of the Oregon chapter
of the American of Banking,
were read to the school children by the
teachers. The programme was in ac-
cordance with plans for the general ob-

servance of Thrift day, which occurred

The paper was read to the
school children in the first to the fifth
grades:

Tt may perhaps be of interest to all of you
children to know that February 3 has been
set aside aa a holiday, it ia not a day for
tin and play such aa the Fourth of July and

Cliriatmaa. when father ataya home front
work anil you go on a picnic or have m

Chriatmaa tree. It is a holiday whon all lit- -
children ahouhl aak their lathera and

mothers what they should do when thy
Set to be biff boys and girls. It is a day
to le spent In planning for the years ahead.

Every little tioy earns money for running
errands and up wood for mother
and every little clrl earns money for helpinr
with the dishes or Retting- - a itond deportment
card and you children should
think about Having your pennies and nickels.
so that you can have a bank account. lr
you iav your money you can go to high
school or buy a bicycle or a piano, or other
nice things.

Savings Aecoant
Tfas your mother ever said to yotj Tou

can't eat your cak and have it?" Now
that is Juat the way with raving your pen
nlea and nickels and dlraea. If you spend
them or candy and gum and picture ahowa
every day you never will have enough to
buy a new doll or a baaehail or a rootbaii or
new hair ribbona or a bracelet. It you save
your money Instead of buying candy and
cum and when you get a dollar put that
dollar in the savings bank, maybe your
father will buy you boys a baacbult glove
and you girls a bracelet or a watch. Then
vou will have what you want and your dol
lar also. iow aon t you minK mui wouia
nav all of you? 1 think it would.

Jf you work alter acnooi or on Saturday
and earn some money you should always
learn to save a part of it to use when yon
grow up. - By doing this you are said to be
thrifty. Also tr you are caretui witn your
shoes and clothes and books and take good
care of them you are said to be thrifty.
It ia to teach little boys and girls to take
good care of their shoes and clothes and
achoolbooks and to save money that we have
this holiday. They call It "Thriit day."

The paper read before the pupils of
the sixth to the ninth grades was as
follows:

If Saturday, 8 was a school day
and I told you it was a holiday you would
all be glad becauae you could stay home to
play and your father would take you for a
walk or a streetcar ride. You don't have to
go to school tomorrow, out It la a holiday
juat the same a holiday aet aside especially
for and girls to think about what
they are going to do when they grow up
and to think about saving some of the
money they earn by running errands or
putting In wood or helping mother with
the dishes or the sweeping.

Way to Success Cited.
If little children will save their money

they can o to college or buy a atore or a
farm or an automobile. If you save some of
the money you earn and put it In a bank
whero it will grow by earning interest, and
if you are careful with your clothes and
school books you will be called a thrifty
boy or girl. If boys and girls will be
thrifty they will grow up to be successful
men and women.

ver-- i Jo sod, Kiel in-- this loom should

Their
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cuse for any mother In Oregon to be
ignorant. The of the Ore-
gon Congress of Mothers, Mrs. George
W. McMath. and Mrs. John Risley, the
bureau chairman, are always ready to
assist the Mrs. A. Day-le- y,

in spreading the of "bet-
ter babies-- "

Special will be ob-
served in the parent-teach- er meetings
this coming week relative to the child
welfare day. Several of the churches
will also take up the subject in ser-
mons and special exercises.

Dorothy Msy. little daughter of Dr.
J. E.. and Nellie Gilbert Richmond, of
Springfield, received a perfect score
of 100 per cent. Little Dorothy May Is
a fresh-a- ir child who has always slept
out of doors, except in extremely bad
weather. When examined she was

PORTLAND PUPILS LEARN OF
HIGH IMPORTANCE OF THRIFT

American Institute Banking Committee Makes Appeal to Boys Girls
Save Earnings and Open Account With Surplus.
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be able to earn some money and have
bank account of. his or her own. Thla term
there will be Installed in our school a school
savings bank where you children can bring
your pennies and. nickels and dimes to start
a savings bank account. In many cittea of
the United States they have school savings'
banks where children have saved thousands
of cTollars and where the children who have
bank accounts are happy and alwaya have
money to buy Chrlatmaa presents and pret.
y things. And many of them have enough

go to college or to buy a bicycle or a
piano or fnotorboat.

Beys and girls, you should learn to save
some of your money. You shouldn't spend
all of your money for caudy and gum and
picture ahowa If you expect to grow up to
be successful men and women.

Now. tomorrow Is "Thrift day. and I want
every boy and girl in this room to talk
about thrift with their fathers and mothers,
for tomorrow is a holiday which they call
Thrift day." And on Monday you all ought
o come to srho-,- with a determination to

bo thrfty. which will mean that O'ou will be
happy and successful when you grow up.

High School Students Advised.
The paper read before tho high

school students follows;
Aa I am going to tell you that tomorrow

is m. holiday no doubt you will all be sur-
prised. Jt Is not a holiday in the sense that
Congress or the Legislature has proclaimed H
so. but it is a holiday set aside by people
a-- over the United states as a day to think
about our future welfare. It is a day for
thinking about what you are going to do
after you graduate from school. And that
holiday Is called "National 'rnrllt aay.
It Is going to mean a great deal to thou-
sands of young men and young women
just entering manhood and womanhood: It
will be a day when the foundation of many
successful lives Is laid; a red-lett- day in
America's history.

liacli of our Natloal holidays la observed
In such manner as is particularly fitting to
the day "Thrift day" included. The prin-
cipal Idea of "Thrift day" is the reduction
of waste waste In every form. It Is In-

tended to causa people to stop wasting
time, money, material and health.

It perhaps occurs to you that "Thrift
dav" la of no concern to you because you
are merely high school students: that thrift
only applies to older people wno are em-
ployed or are in business and have money to
save. But. to be sure, thrift applies to you
as well as to your parents and elders; yes.
even more, for thrifty babtta formed at your
ages In life will cling to you ana win un-
doubtedly make you happy as well as suc
cessful in after life.

Health Thrift t'rged. Toe.
By thrlftiness we don't mean merely the

saving of money. We mean thrlftiness In
health, ia the home ana in tue acnooi.
Tho care of one's teeth and clothing or of
the furniture and dishes at home is thrif- -
tiness of much importance. The expendi
ture of money so as to get the greatest
measure of value is what thrlftiness means.

Probably a great many of you students
are earning money right now. or do during
Summer vacations, and I know that many of
you will soon be starting into the business
world trying your skill at the greatest
game in the world. And in that contest
thrifty habits will decide your success.
Saving is absolutely necessary to success
and 1 recommend that each and every one
of vou make a resolution tomorrow on
Thrift day that you 'Will save at least 10
per cent of the money you earn and that
you will save It regularly. It la possible
for every man to gain comfort in old age
by this plan. Saving is like tho old fable
of the tortoise and the hare. You may re-

member that the hare was the faster, but
ih. reliable old tortoitse won the race. So it
is between savins and trying to get rich
oulckt.

Thriit day represents a day to act. t
execute, to 'start certain wheels in action.
tt ptsia bifus habit, frouiiaa ioux:U
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Just 24 months old. weighed 13 pounds,
stood 34 inches high, circumference of
head was 19 inches, chest 30 hi inches,
abdomen 19 im-hes- . arm length 13',(
inches, leg length 15 inches.

David John Breyman Is the bright
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Breyman.

Herman and Adrienne Ievin are the
attractive children of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben M. Levin, of Portland.

William 11. Lyon is seven months Id,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lyon, oC
1101 Belmont street.

Rose Frances Cook Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook, and la a
high-sco- re babe.

Margaret Clare Collins Is the dauch- -

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Collins. Just
now this little sunbeam is visiting in
Arizona, but she is a native of Port-
land and has many friends here.

that you will be thrifty, and then remembep
alwayfl that "a promise mado is a .debtt
unpaid."

HOME SHOPS STARTED

Work Benches to Bo Provided to Etta
courage Boys to Use Leisure.

From 10 to 75 home work benches)
are being built in every grade school
of Portland. These benches are to be
taken home by the beys, where they are
to form the beginnings of hundreds oC
home workships.

In the new course of study for the
manual training department, which
Supervisor L. L. Summers expects to
have out before the July meeting of
the National Educational Association,
there will be a list of tools for the
boys to make for their benches. Ar-
rangements will be made for the boys
to buy other tools through the central
supply department. thereby getting
them at a lower rate and getting no
poor ones.

"By encouraging the home shop fop
the manual training boys." said Mr.
Summers, "the time that the boys "w. ill
nut in will be erectly increased. They,
have one hour and a quarter eacb week
in school. Add to this tho many hours
that each boy will work enthustastical-- .

ly in his own home fhnp and they will
progress very rapidly.'

s I

Gold II ill Property Acquired.
GOLD HILL. Or.. Kcb. 10. Speclal.H.
W. l. Striker, of Saskatchewan. Can-

ada, completed the purchase last "Krt
day of the 160 acres owned by C. Rw
Boyd, of Riverside Colony, near Goltl
Hill. The ranch itt one of the best in,
that section and will he under irriga-
tion as soon as the irrigation ditch ia
completed from near Gold Hill to
Grants Pass. Work on this project s
now under way. The tract has 8'J
acres cleared and in alfalfa. Cattle will
be run on the other 80 acres. The deal
was around $12,000. Tills Is the finst
important sale this year, but several
more are pending.
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Send Today
For This Chart
Many elleve that their living-roo- m

is too small for a Grand
Piano. A. postal or telephone re-
quest will bring a paper pattern,
which, when laid on the floor,
shows that the new Aldrich
Baby Grand will occupy no more
space than - "an Upright. This '

beautiful little instrument costs
no more than a good upright.
Price J485, on the easiest terms.

Shennan.lp.ay & Go
Sixth and Morrison Sis.

Opp. Poatofflce.
Stein vray and Other Pianos. Pia-
nolas, Vlctrolan. Ilecorda. Player
Kolls, Music Cabinets, etc


